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Building Successful
Internet and
eCommerce Solutions

Don't Let the Internet Pass You By

A Web Site of Your Own

Successful companies in the New Millennium
must have an Internet presence on the World
Wide Web. Not only is the Internet a source of
new customers, perhaps from across the country
and around the world, but an attractive and
informative web page adds a new level of prestige
to your company and its image. That is because
today's online customers understand that
successful companies rely on the Internet to
enhance the quality of service they already
provide.

Prestige Services uses Microsoft FrontPage 2000
software to create your site. We take advantage of
the Corporate Presence Wizard provided with this
software to quickly design a web site to your
specifications. Your new page will consist of a
home page, a contents page, two pages for
products, as you specify, and optional pages for
news releases and other company information.
We can add or remove pages as necessary and
according to your requirements. Prestige Services
will work with you to pick a color scheme and
layout from the templates provided with MS
FrontPage, or recreate the general look and feel
you already have for your company.

But creating a successful web presence can seem
daunting, especially if you need to spend more
time handling your already busy day rather than
sitting in front of a computer trying to learn new
and complicated technology. Hiring experienced
staff to create a web page for you can also be
costly, since you need such services for only a
short while.

Building a Successful Web Presence
Prestige Services is dedicated to helping you
make your entry onto the World Wide Web easy
and satisfying. Our experienced staff will use their
design, layout, and technical skills to create the
web presence you desire, one that represents the
image of the company you have already
established. Then we will help you fully implement
your new web site by registering your new domain
name and finding an Internet Service Provider to
host your site. Finally, we will register your new
site for FREE with 20 of the major search engines,
so people can find you on the Internet. If you
require an eCommerce package to do online
selling, we can help you with that, too.

You Can’t Play Today’s Game
with Yesterday’s Rules.

Let's Get Started
To begin, you will need to provide us with all text,
graphics and photos to be used on the site. From
this information, we will be able to design the
projected site navigation and layout. A copy of
your marketing brochure, if you have one, is a
good place to start, or any other sales and
marketing materials you may have.
The cost of creating a web site is $250 for the first
page, assuming that it will take no more than eight
hours to create. Additional pages cost $100 each,
for each page taking less than four hours of work
to create. The time needed to design a page
depends on the complexity of the layout and
design, including the number of photos and
graphics needed, and the amount of text required.
Our rate for work on any one page taking over
four hours of work is $40 per hour. This rate is
averaged across the total number of pages in the
entire project.
We can help you register a new domain name and
then load the pages to that domain. The rate for
registering a new domain name with Network
Solutions is $70, plus our fee of $20 to perform
this service for you.

Implementing Your New Site
We can work with an Internet Service Provider of
your choice to host your new site, or help you find
one if necessary. Prestige Services currently has a
working relationship with ProHosting in Salt Lake
City, and we highly recommend their services,
both for cost and reliability. You may review their
services, which are very reasonable, on their web
page at www.prohosting.com. Prestige Services
can also provide additional services, such as
finding related sites for your site to link to. We will
provide free registration of your new site with 20
major search engines as part of the initial
implementation.
If you already have an established domain name
address and an Internet Service Provider, we can
load you new web site with your permission. Or
we will be glad to provide the entire site to you on
either a floppy disk or a Zip disk, depending on
the size of the final web site. You can then have
your technical staff upload the pages we designed
to your domain.

Contact Us Now ! Your Competitors
are Already ONLINE !

Prestige Services
Web Development, eCommerce and
Publishing Services
Edward P. Flaspoehler, Jr
5027 W. Stanford
Dallas, TX 75209-3319
(214) 357-2744 and (214) 728-9643 cellular
eflaspo@aol.com
www.prestige-services.com

Prestige Services
Gets You Online Today
Domain Registration - Your Internet Identity.
$90 for 2 years through Register.Com and
Network Solutions, Inc. Hosting for your site
with an Internet Service Provider of your
choice, or with ProHosting for $17.95 per
month or $215.40 per year.
Domain Registration Package
We register your domain, and create a 1 Page
Website with 1 Photo, E-Mail Address at your
Domain, Free Listing with 20 major search
engines. $250 plus site hosting fees.
Corporate Presence Web Page
Everything in the Domain Registration
Package, plus a contents page, pages for
products with photos, with additional pages as
specified. $250 for Home Page, $100 for each
additional page, plus site hosting fees.
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eCommerce and Shopping Cart Systems
Through our relationship with ProHosting, we
can implement store fronts provided by
Breakthrough Software, Inc., to enable you
with a truly awesome eCommerce solution. A
StoreFront to sell up to 10 Products with Full
Shopping Cart capabilities and Real Time
Credit Card processing costs $100 to
implement and $17.95 per month. A Full Store
to Sell Unlimited Products, with SSL Security,
Full Shopping Cart capabilities, Real Time
Credit Card processing, Discussion Groups,
CSV Download, QuickBooks Download, and
CSV Catalog Import costs $150.00 to
implement and $34.95 per month.
eCommerce is simply an add-on that you can
have if you wish to sell something online.
Hence, it implies that you already have a web
page in place. Prestige Services can create
your web page. Then you can add Full Store
or StoreFront at any time you want.
Our rate for implementing eCommerce
packages on your web page is $40 per hour.
Start selling your products online today.
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